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Price: 80,000€  Ref: ES171349

Land

Benigembla

Plot for sale in the popular traditional village of Benigembla in the stunning Jalon

Valley.This flat plot of c.1553sqm has easy access with services in situ. The plot is

classed as urbano and lends itself to the construction of either one large family home,

two smaller properties or possibly a small development of linked townhouses or

apartments.The plot is just a few steps away from the village where local amenities

include bars and restaurants, pharmacy, school, bakery and small supermarket.A great

opportunity to build your own home or for a constructor to build a small development in

this ...(Ask for More Details!)
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Plot for sale in the popular traditional village of Benigembla in the stunning Jalon Valley.This flat plot of

c.1553sqm has easy access with services in situ. The plot is classed as urbano and lends itself to the

construction of either one large family home, two smaller properties or possibly a small development of linked

townhouses or apartments.The plot is just a few steps away from the village where local amenities include

bars and restaurants, pharmacy, school, bakery and small supermarket.A great opportunity to build your own

home or for a constructor to build a small development in this pretty, traditional Spanish village. The Property

Team know that buying a property in Spain is a huge decision but with our local knowledge we can guide you

through the process and answer any questions or concerns you may have. We are always contactable

whenever you need us and if no properties on our own website meet fully with your requirements just let us

know what you are looking for and we will search for the right property for you.
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